PUPIL DAILY BULLETIN – TUESDAY 9TH MAY 2017
ALL YEARS
NO ASSEMBLIES THIS WEEK
ALL YEARS


SQA Examination Period: - The SQA examination period starts on Tuesday 2nd May and runs
until Friday 2nd June. Please ensure that you are quiet when travelling around the building and
respect signs and barriers asking you to take alternative routes. In particular, please refrain
from using the main entrance/ foyer corridor as most exams will take place in the hall.
Please also note that some SQA examinations run on beyond the school day. Please bear this
in mind when leaving your last class each day, and continue to comply with the signs and
barriers asking you to be quiet or take alternative routes. Thank you.
Mrs Fraser



Banter Club: - There will be NO Banter Club this week sorry for the inconvenience.
Suzie Sherriffs
Fit for Girls: – This week we are doing Jog Scotland Activities! Meet down at the P.E Hall and
hopefully we can do these activities outside. Bring plenty of water and outdoor clothes.
Miss Walker
Library Closure: - The library will be closed at lunchtime on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday this week. Sorry for any inconvenience.
Mrs McCue





The Academy Star: - All members of the newspaper team should meet on Tuesday at 12:45 in
room 25 as normal. New members from any year group are also welcome! This would be a
great time to join as we have just started work on a new paper to be released at the end of the
term.
Mrs Milne



Wider Achievement: - Have you had any recent success in sport, music, drama, science,
volunteering etc? Please remember to fill out wider achievement slips for any recent successes
you have had as we would love to hear about it! Your achievements can be in ALL school extra
curricular activities or within the wider community. Please fill out the slips and pass on to your
registration teacher or Miss Rapley.
Miss Rapley



Wider Achievement: - To help celebrate success we have a wider achievement twitter and
instagram page. Please follow us and like our posts. Photos of extra curricular clubs, recent
results and achievements will be posted onto these pages. If you are keen to tell us about any
successes please tweet us or alternatively see Miss Rapley. Go have a look to see if you
feature
Twitter- @InverurieWA
Instagram- @inveracadwiderachieve
Miss Rapley

S1 – S2


STEM Club: - Come along on a Tuesday lunchtime from 12.40 to 1.10 Lab 7. Our STEM
Leaders will be working through STEM projects about the oil industry.
Miss MacRae

